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Tech has shaken
up the taxi trade
– we need a fair
policyfor the future
F

ew trades or industries
have experienced the
pace of change, political
controversy or press coverage that
has surrounded the global taxi
marketplace in the past ﬁve years.
Start-uptechnologycompanieslike
Gett, Lyft, BlaBlaCar and Uber have
becomehouseholdnamesseemingly
overnight and have changed the way
many people think about personal
transport.
Booking a trip through an app,
tracking journeys when travelling
for safety of drivers and passengers,
choosingwhentosharevehicleswith
others, and convenient ways to pay
have been just some of the changes.
The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT) has been
highlighting the need for reform in
the taxi industry for at least 20 years.
Scots residents spend more on
taxis than either bus or rail services – but, despite this, bus and rail
have attracted more attention by
policy makers.
The neglect of taxis has led to
outdated legislation, inefficient
licensing conditions and little
forwardplanning. Thetaxibusiness
has been taken for granted, but this
is now set to change. Central government and local authorities are now
looking at new ways to make more of
the strengths of demand responsive
transport, including taxis.
CILT is the largest professional
body certifying professional skills

Is the gender
pay gap
closing in the
sciences? We
intend to ﬁnd
out what’s
been done
Professor Lesley
Yellowlees outlines the
scope of a new review
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Derek Halden reports on the
implications of start-ups like
Uber for on-demand transport
and what it means for workers
and training in transport and has
appointed Tony Kenmuir as chairman of the Scottish Region.
Tony has been playing a key role
in developing the taxi market in
Scotland as a chartered member
of CILT. As chairman of Central
Taxis, the largest taxi operator in
Edinburgh, Tony is a prominent
ﬁgure in the taxi trade at a national
and European level. He is a member
of the executive committee of the
Scottish Taxi Federation and the
European Radio Taxi Association,
so is able to use his new leadership
role within CILT to nurture leading
practice across the industry.
Governments, the transport sector
and the global business community are working to grasp the implicationsofchangestakingplaceintransport that enable people to buy better
value, faster and more convenient
trips.
People have adopted a new vocabulary for the ways they pay for and
use taxis: “on-demand transport”
to describe more convenient and
fasterresponsetobookings,“sharing
economy” describing better use of

T

he Royal Society of
Edinburgh(RSE)hasdecided to review its 2012 report
on the progress and retention of talentedwomeninscience, technology,
engineering and mathematics
(STEM). This report recognised that
only around 27 per cent of women
qualiﬁed in these ﬁelds continued to
workinthem.Thecomparableﬁgure
for men is 52 per cent.
Even in scientiﬁc disciplines where
women were well represented at
graduateandpost-graduatelevel,the
proportionreachingthemost senior
levels in their profession was well
below that of their male colleagues.
Of course, there can be positive reasons for people with STEM
qualiﬁcations moving into different
career paths, but the gap between

vehicles, and “surge charging” with
higher prices to increase taxi supply
at peak times.
These concepts open up a new
world of rapid change in the future
of personal transport, where we can
now imagine driverless, electric
cars that we don’t own, conveying
us from one place to another when
required and arranging the whole
trip through nothing more than a
couple of taps on the screens of our
smartphones.
Writing to CILT members as
the new chair, Tony said: “There
is widespread recognition from
government,industryandthetravellingpublicthaton-demandtransport
is massively inﬂuencing not only the
waypeoplemovefromplacetoplace;
but the way we ﬁnd, book and pay for
services and the way that millions of
people earn their living.
“Policy makers are now trying to
write legislation to keep up with the
pace of change brought about by
new technology but the real challenge is in grasping the social and
economic implications of changing
transport and working habits and

men and women at the most senior
levels cannot be explained by other
than inherent gender inequalities in
the labour market.
The analysis of the 2012 working
group, co-chaired by Dame Jocelyn Bell Burnell (the current RSE
president and world-renowned
astrophysicist) and Professor Alice
Brown (former vice principal of
the University of Edinburgh), was
that this represented both a loss
of opportunity for many talented
female scientists and a loss to the
economy and society of Scotland.
Atthetime,theestimatedlosstothe
UK economy was estimated at about
£2 billion per annum, around £170
million in Scotland.
We made a range of recommendations at the time, to the UK and Scot-
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0Outdated legislation, inefficient licensing conditions and little forward planning are thee result of massive technology-led changes in how we use public transport, especially in the taxi trade
designing policy to anticipate and
guidethesechangesmovingforward.
Through my involvement with CILT
I have gained tremendous insight
and contacts in the wider transport
industry.
“The recognition that I have

tishGovernments,publicbodiesand
the private sector, to try to address
this loss of talented women.
Among the recommendations
were that the Scottish Government
introduce a national strategy, aimed
at retaining and promoting women
in STEM and the UK Government
should extend parental leave legislation to recognise the responsibilities
of mothers and fathers.
It was also recommended that
business should address job design
to provide quality flexible employmentatalllevelsformenandwomen;
funders of universities and research
should use the influence of their
funding to encourage universities
to achieve recognition through the
Athena Swan programme, which
promotes gender equality in high-

received from the institute through
my charter and appointment as
chairman in Scotland will enable
us to keep sharing information
across the sector and ensure that we
can contribute to future policy at a
national level.”

er education and research, and that
national academies, learned and
professional bodies should seek to
lead by example.
The RSE, along with members of
the Young Academy of Scotland, has
nowdecidedtoreviewwhatprogress
hasbeenmadesince2012.Ihavebeen
asked to chair the review group.
I am sure that there has been
progress: increasingly women
are being appointed to leading
roles in the community of national academies and learned societies,
including both the current and next
presidents of the RSE, Jocelyn Bell
Burnell and Anne Glover.
I was honoured to be the president
of the Royal Society of Chemistry
(RSC) from 2012 to 2014 and the next
president-elect of the RSC is Carol

CILT has supported skills development over the last 20 years as logisticsprovidershavetransformedfrom
movers of goods to managers of global supply chains.
Asthetransportrevolutionextends
to passenger transport under Tony’s

Robinson – due to take the post up in
the summer of this year.
Progress has also been made in the
academic sector with many universities in Scotland either achieving
Athena Swan accreditation for the
ﬁrst time, or for more of their STEM
departments.
Muchprogressremainstobemade.
The gender pay gap persists more
than 40 years on from the Equal Pay
Act. In my view, among other things,
we need to consider further what the
situationisinthebusinessandindustrial sector and review the impact of
the Athena Swan programme on
progress in our universities.
Weshouldalsoreviewhowparental
(or other family) leave is best shared;
monitor how women (and men) are
supported back into their careers

chairmanship, CILT will be consolidating its position as the go to body
for support and advice on planning
andmanagingthefutureoftransport
in Scotland.
D e re k H a l d e n , C I LT S c o t t i sh
Committee.

after breaks; and consider the most
up to date economic analysis of not
maximising the potential of talented
female scientists.
We will also consider aspects that
we didn’t look at in detail in our
original report, such as the continuing under representation of young
women in some STEM subjects at
school level – physics, computing
science and engineering in particular.
The lack of women in these
disciplines clearly also influences
the career-long pay gap. How do we
encourage more young women to
consider studying these subjects in
the ﬁrst place?
Our work will begin shortly and
we will be issuing a call for evidence.
We want to hear from the business

community, academics, trade
unions, the third sector and
anyone in Scotland who has an
informed contribution to make.
We will make this call in the next
few weeks.
Professor Lesley Yellowlees CBE
FRSC FRSE, Royal Society of
Edinburgh.
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